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A Study of Compositions Suitable
for Aventurine Glazes .
Prom the technical standpoint, the most beautiful
products of the ceramist's art are perhaps the crystalline
glazes
.
They are, however, difficult to produce commercially,
because of their elusive behavior and the unreliability of dupli-
cating results . The fundamental laws underlying the formation of
crystals in a glaze are at present only imperfectly understood .
Each glaze differs so in its properties that it must be studied
individually. The method of temperature treatment is important,
and, to a limited degree, the composition of the body to which
the glaze is applied is also of importance . References on the
subject of aventurine glazes are meagre although there are a num-
ber of contributions on the subject of crystalline glazes as a
group
.
According to Stull 1
,
crystalline glazes may be formed
in either of two ways . In the first, the crystals separate out
of the molten matrix and the glaze consists of these crystals
embedded in a transparent glass
. The aventurine glazes belong
to this class
.
In the second, the entire mass has a crystalline
structure
. For glazes of the aventurine type, he suggests the
application of suitable metallic oxides to the body and covering
these with a glaze
.
Upon fusing, the glaze liquifies and takes
into solution part of the metallic oxide . If the solution is
1 . R . T . Stull "Notes on the Production of Crystalline Glazes" .
Trans . Am . Cer . Soc . Vol VI , 1904 p . 186 .
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supersaturated, seme of the oxide crystallizes out on cooling .
2
Describing the first method, Kellor compares the
crystallization in molten magmas to that of ordinary solutions .
The molecules in the solution have a tendency to resist crystal-
lization and it requires something to overcome this resistance in
3
order to start crystallization. He quotes Cstwald to the effect
that it is necessary to have only one ten millionth part of a
milligram in a solution of sodium chloride in order to overcome
the passive resistance of the molecules and start crystallization .
Mellor also quotes Stull that fusible basic oxides augment, while
less fusible basic oxides hinder passive resistance*, and that the
more fusible oxides like boric acid augment passive resistance,
while less fusible acid oxides like silica and titanic acid hinder
passive resistance. The passive resistance of molecules is also
helped or hindered by the other constituents present . Whatever
helps passive resistance retards crystallization, while whatever
hinders passive resistance favors crystallization
.
Aventurine glazes, sometimes known also as "tiger eye"
and "goldstone" are produced by mixtures in which there is an ex-
cess of one or more metallic oxides which go into solution
. The
glaze can hold only a certain amount of oxide in solution up to
the point of saturation, and on cooling, the dissolving capacity
of the glaze is lowered and the excess gradually separates out in
the form of plate-like crystals
. The oxides generally used in
2. J . W . Mellor "Crystallization in Pottery"
. Trans . Eng. Cer .
SOC . Vol IV, 190 2 p. 52
.
3 . Zeit . Phys . Chem . 1897, 22, 289 .
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aventurine glazes are those of iron, chromium, and sometimes
• 4
copper
. Mellor states that aventurine glazes are easier obtained
on red tile than on white tile . The reason is not clear, but may
be due either to the absorption of iron from the tile or due to
5
the spongy surface . Stull , on the other hand, advises the use
of vitrified bodies which have been biscuited at a temperature
two or three cones higher than that of the glaze.
Finally, the rates of crystallization of different gla-
zes vary so with the temperature that the rate of cooling after
burning must be regulated to suit the glaze. Correct cooling is
of as much importance as is correct composition. According to
Zimrner
,
it is necessary to have; 1st, a continuously oxidizing
fire; 2d, a gradually increasing temperature; 3d, a gradually
decreasing temperature; and 4th, exclusion of Al o from the
glaze
.
The purpose of the slowly cooling fire is to give the
crystals an opportunity to grow . Certain metallic oxides such as
those of zinc, titanium, or manganese have, according to Purdy
7
& Krehbiel
,
peculiar crystallizing powers; but as the crystals
produced by these oxides are different in character from the
aventurine type, no attempt was made to employ than in the fol-
lowing work
. Most writers are of the opinion that the "aventur-
ine effect" is best produced by introducing iron in suitable form
into a properly constituted glaze . Consequently iron in the form
of Fe 0„ was employed in this work .
4
.
Ibid' F.
—
—
—
—
-
5 . Ibid 1 .
6
. W . H . Zimrner "Crystallized Glazes" . Trans . Am . Cer . Soc . Vol .
14, 1912 p. 37 .
7
.
R. C
.
Purdy and Z . F
.
Krehbiel, "Crystalline Glazes" . Trans .
Am
. Cer . Soc . Vol . IX, 1907 p. 319 .
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METHOE of INVESTIGATIONS .
The purpose cf this study was to develop aventurine
glazes which would mature at cone 010 (950° C). c °ne 1 (H50°C),
and cone 5 (1230°C) . The field to be investigated was determined
on, and a rectangular diagram drawn so as to include all the
variations desired . The batch weights of the corner glazes were
calculated from their formulae, and the intermediate glazes made
by blending these corner members . Enough of each corner glaze
was made to suffice for the blending of 50 gram samples of each
intermediate glaze . The glazes varied molecularly so that the
composition of each glaze could be read directly from its posi-
tion on the diagram .
As the results were taken from the kiln, the best glaze
in each group was observed and taken as the base of a new group
.
A field was plotted about this glaze in an effort to secure an
i
even better glaze . Where the glaze called for soluble materials
(as most of these glazes did) these ingredients were first frit-
ted to render them insoluble .and the frits then introduced into
the batch weights of the corner glazes.
The formulae of the glazes investigated were as - follows. :-
CONE 010 GLAZES .
Group
.
R C B S Fe2°3 Si0 2
I
. ,2K2 )
)
)
.5PbO )
.3Na 9 | ,3 o to .25 1 .5 to 4
II . Same R
as in I
.
. .3 to .4 1 to 2 .5
III . Same R
as in I . .3 to .7 .3 1 .9 to 3 .9
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COITS 1 GLAZES
Group .
IV .
V .
VI
.
CONE 5 GLAZE .
Croup .
VII .
R
Same R
as in I .
B2°3
2
.
.0 to 2 Ko )2
)
.3 to 1 . Nao0)2 .2
)
.0 to .5 PbO )
.1 5 K2
.2 Na
.2 CaO
.45 PbO
.1 KoO
.3 Na
.4 CaO
.2 PbO
.8
. 8
Fe2 3
Si0 2 A12 3
. 6 . 3 .2 to 5 .2
.6 3 .2
to 1.. 3 .9
to 1 . 2
.
.2
.2
METHOD of PREPARING GLAZES.
The frit was prepared first by weighing the dry materi-
als, mixing, and drop-fritting . The dried frit was ground in a
porcelain ball mill to pass a 120 mesh screen . The rest of the
glaze batch was then added to the frit and the corner glazes thus
obtained
.
All other glazes of the group were made by the mole-
cular blending of these corners
. The method of blending is des-
cribed by Purdy and Fox8 in their work on fritted glazes.
8
.
P.
.
C
.
Purdy and H . B . Fox "Fritted Glazes" . Trans . Am . Cer .
Soc
. Vol IX, 1907 p. 95 .
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L'ATERIALS USED.
The following potter' s materials were used for making
the glazes and their formulae calculated as shown :
Feldspar "Brandywine Summit" potash feldspar K^O AlgO^ 6si0 2
clay Tennessee ball clay #7)
) Al 2 SiC 6 HO .
English china clay #3 ) g 5 2 2
borax Na BA 7 10 H2
boric acid E^O^ 3KoO
white lead Pb(0H) 2 2PbC0 3
red lead Pb^0„
o 4
whiting CaCO,
o
ferric oxide O3
TRIAL PIECES
.
The trial pieces were rectangular biscuit tile X 3
manufactured by the U.S. Encaustic Tile Co. of Indianapolis, Ind
iana. Each tile was marked on the back by means of a small brush
dipped in Albany slip, with the group, series, and number of the
glaze applied
.
BURNING. The trial pieces were placed in square saggers and
burned in the kilns of the ceramic department . The fires were
kept constantly oxidizing and the temperature was raised slowly
as shown in the burning curves
. To decrease the number of vari
able factors, and attempt was made to burn all the glazes matur
ing at the same temperature, under the same conditions by using
the same burning curve
. The burns at cone 010 and cone 1 were
made in the gas muffle kiln while the burns at cone 5 were made
in the open fire gas kiln. These kilns are described in the
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University of Illinois Bulletin, number 20, Vol .XI, #44.
COKE 010 GLAZES
.
Group 1
.
This group consisted of six horizontal series, each
having six members . This gave a square field of thirty-six
glazes. The horizontal series were designated by letters from
A to P, and the vertical series by numbers from 1 to 6 . All
the components of the glazes were kept constant with the excep-
tion of the Fe203 and Si02
.
Tne ^e2°3 increased by .05 molecule
in each series from A to F, while the SiOg increased by .05
molecule in each vertical series
.
F
E
D
c
A
5 €2.sj
in
.15
*
10
.05
IS a. 25 3. 3.5 4.
molecules SiO£ .
The formulae of the corner glazes are:
IA1 .2K? ) .3B2 3 )
I A6 .2K2 ) .3BP 3 )
) )
2
)
,3Na2 j ) 1 ,5Si0 2 .3Uao0 3 )
,5.?bO ) .CI
,
e2 Z) ) .5?bO ) 0Fe20 3
4Si02
111
.210,0 )) ,.3B2 3 j . IP6 .2K2 ) ,3B2 3 )
.3**2° j )l.5Si0 2 .3Na2
] 4S
.
02
•
5?b0 j .25Fe 2 3 ) .5?bO ) .25Fe2 3 J
The formula of the frit used in the above glazes was the same
as IA1
.
The required amounts of Pe20 3 and Si02 were added to
this frit to make up the other three corner glazes.

BATCH WEIGHT OF FRIT
-9-
Parts by per cent
Wt
.
borax 57 .3 16 .74
sodium nitrate 25 .5 7 .45
potassium nitrate 40 .4 11 .8
white lead 129 .0 37 .7
flint 90 .0 26 .31
342 .2 100 . 00%
BATCH WEIGHTS OF CORNER GLAZES
.
Glaze IA 6 . IE 1, IE. 6
parts per cent parts per cent parts per cent
frit 259.9 63 .4 259.9 86-.7 2 59 .9 57.75
SiO 150 . 36 .6 150 . 33.35
Fe pO 4C 15 .3 40 .0 8 .9
^ a 409 .9 100 "35% 299 .9 100 .0% 449 .9 100 jO#"
Glaze IA. 1 . was composed entirely of frit
.
The four corner glazes were prepared as previously
described and the other glazes of the field made by blending
these corners
.
Enough water was added to each glaze to give the
proper dipping consistency, and the tile trial pieces dipped.
The glazes were applied in a thick coating and adhered well with-
out the addition of an adhesive agent
.
The trial pieces were
placed in flat square saggers and burned in the gas muffle kiln
.
The firing was done according to the time-temperature curve
shown in Fig . 1
.
RESULTS of GROUP I .
The results of this burn are shown graphically in Fig. 2
Most of these glazes were bubbled and crazed. The best glaze
which showed some aventurine crystals was IP. 1, having the fol-

FIGURE 2
,
RESULTS OF GROUP I
.
2
crystalline

lowing formula;
.31Ta
20)
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•*2°
]
-
5B 2°3
]
.5PbO j .25Feg0 3 )
) l.S
)
GROUP II
.
Since IP.l is lowest in Si0 2 and highest in FegO^ of a11
glazes in the preceding field, Group II was plotted with a higher
maximum content of Fe2 3 anc^ ^ower minimum of SiC>2» in order to
determine the effects of low SiO Q and high Pe o0_ upon the forma-
tion of crystals .
This group consisted of eight horizontal series, each
having six members . As before, the R and Bg0 3 were kept cons-
tant, while the Fe 20^ and SiOg varied as shown in the diagram.
A
B
C
D
E
F
&
H
i a 3 ^t 5" <
.05
JO
.15
.20
.as
.30
.35
40
10
O
pi
CD
o
E
1.0 1.3 1.6 1.9
molecules SiOa
The formulae of the corner glazes;
1 1 A. 1 . .2KoC
.51; a
2
,5PbO
•3B 2° 5
.0 5Fe
2 3
IIA. 6
.
) 1 . Si0 2
.2K2 j .3B2 3
.SBTa 0} )2.5SiO?
) )
.5PbO
) .05Fe2 3 )
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IIK. 1 . .2K2
.3Ka 2
.5PbO
2 j
.43? e
2 3'
) 1 .SiO,
)
I III. 6 .2K2
.51Ta
.5?bO
•3B2°3 )
2.5 SiO,
2
.45'e o 3 )
The frit used in this group had the same formula as
BATCH WEIGHT of FRIT .
parts by
dry wt .
per cent
bo rax 57 .3 17 .9
sodium nitrate 25 .5 7 .95
potassium nitrate 40 .4 12 .6
white lead 129 £ 40 .3
flint 60 . 18 .75
ferric oxide 8 jO 2 .5
320 .2 100 .00^
BATCH WEIGHTS of CORNER C-LAZES
Glaz es . IIA. 6
.
parts per cent parts
I IK. 1 .
per cent parts
frit
SiO.
e2 '
237 .9
90
.
72 .5
27 .5
237 .9
56
.
81
19 .0
237 .9
90
.
56
.
I IK . 6
.
per cent
62 .0
23 .4
14 .6
32T~.9 100 .0% 293.9 100 .0% 383" .9 100 .0%
The glazes were blended and applied as before, and the trial
pieces burned to cone 010, following Fig . 1 .
RESULTS of GROUP II
.
This group gave better results than the preceding one
.
The results are shown graphically in Fig 3
.
Lore trials showed
crystals and the glazes were mostly glossy. Crazing was the
principal defect noticeable, but this can be remedied by fitting
the bcdy to the glaze, or using a thinner coating of glaze
.
The
best glaze is IIP. 4, having the formula,--

FIGURE 3
RESULTS OF GROUP II.
RO .?B2 5 1 .0 Si02
.Q5Fe26 5
RO .3B2 3
.Q5Fe20 3
2 .5 Si02
RO .3B20. ) 1 .0 Si0 2
.4Ee265 )
underfired ^$\^ crazed
g-glossy d-dull
RO .3B20-z ) 2 .5 Si0 2
' P3 ),4Pe20
crystalline
u
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•2K )
2
)
.31!a 0)
2
)
.5Pb0 ) ,3Fe 0^)
2 3
'
)
J 1 .9 SiO,
)
GROUP III
.
»
In this group an attempt was. made to reduce the crazing
by increasing the B O3 content . The group consisted of five
series, each having five members . The R.O. and ?e O3 were kept
constant* while the B o0j and SiO^ varied as shown in the diagram
below
.
A
B
C
D
E
5 V>
.3 O
A W
.5 3
.7
1.9 2.4 2.9 3.4 3$
molecules 5i0£
The formulae of the four corners were,--
IIIA.l. .2Ko ) ,3Ieo0j IIIA.5. .2Ko ) .3FeoO«*)
^ j 2 3j <d j ^ °j
.SJTagOj )1.9Si0 9 .3Ka 0) ) 3 .9SiO
'
) )
2
) )
.5PbO ) .3B 3 ) .5PbO ) .3B 5 )
^ 2
IIIE..1.. .2KgO
1
.3Fe
2 s ) IIIE .5 . .2K2 ) .3Fe2 3 )
• 5Pb
° >
-
7B2°3 I .SSPbO | ,7*0, |
The frit had the same formula as glaze m Ai
.
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BATCH WEIGHT of FRIT .
parts
borax I .0 "1 P
sodium nitrate OR R<£0.0
potassium nitrate 40 .4 9 .75
white lead 129 jO 31 .2
flint 114 .0 27 .5
ferric oxide 48 JO 11 .6
414 .2 100 .00%
IHE .5 .
parts per cant
331 .9 80 .2
54 . 13 .0
28 . 6 .8
385.9 100"T0^ 359.9 100 .0% 413.9 100 0$
Glaze IIIA.l. was composed entirely of frit . The group was made
up in the same manner as described before under the preceding
groups, and the trial pieces burned to cone 010.
RESULTS OF GROUP III
.
The results of this burn are shown graphically in
Fig
. 4 . The crazing was reduced, but most of the pieces seemed
underburned. To secure better results and at the same time test
the maturing range of these glazes, duplicates of these trials
were burned to cone 1, following the time-temperature curve
shown in Fig A . The best glaze of the group when burned to cone
010 was 1 1 IB .2
,
having the formula:
BATCH WEIGHTS of C0R1IER GLAZES .
Glazes I HA .5
.
HIE .1
,
parts per cent parts per cent
frit 331 .9 86 jO 331 .9 92 .2
Si0
2
54. 14 jO
B o0„ 28 . 7 .8

FIGURE 4
RESULTS 01 GROUP III. (GONE 010)
g-glossy d-d all
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.2C 9 ) .4B 0,
.3!Ia20)
J
2 .4 SiO
.5PbO ) .3Fe ) .
2 ^
2
The results of this group when burned to cone 1 are shown in
fig . 5 . These glazes when furned to the higher temperature gave
glossier surfaces, showing that they have a fairly wide maturing
range . The best glaze of the group when burned to cone 1 had
the formula;
) .3B 2 3 )
R . C . ) ° ) 1 .9 Si0 o
)
.3ve2 3 )
CONCLUSIONS FROM CONE 010 BURNS
.
The results indicate that the best aventurine glaze
maturing at cone CIO, as found in the above three groups has the
formula: ,3Kn ) .3B 0* )2 j 2 *
.2Nao0) l.QSiOo2
j
j
2
.5PbO ) .3Fe 3 )
The following conclusions are drawn from the appearance of the
trials
.
1st
.
Increase of N e2°3 ten<is to increase crystallization .
2d . Increase of SiO^ tends to decrease crystallization and
increase the refractoriness
.
3d
. Increase of BgO^ tends to reduce crazing and lower the
maturing temperature
.
4th. A higher content of Si0 2 requires a higher content of
Fe
2°3 to P ro duce saturation and io induce crystallization .
5th. The molecular ratio and oxygen ratio may be varied
within the limits of good glazes.

FIGURE 5 .
RESULTS OF GROUP I I L. (CONE l)
.5Fe203 ) 1 .9 Si02
.5B2 3 )
RO .3Fe 203 ) 3.9 Si02
.SB203 )
0'
.3Fe2 3 ) 1 .9 Si02
.7B26 3 . )
RO ,3Fe 9 3 ) 3.9 Si0 o
.7B2S5 )
2
craz ed crystalline <
y/ scummed
g-glossy d-dull
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CONE I GLAZES
.
Group IV .
This group consisted of a single series of six members
All the constituents were constant except the SiO which varied
from 3.2 molecules in IV Al to 5 .2 molecule in IV A6 . The formu
la of glaze IV Al is;
.2K
2 |
2 3
2 3 j
.3Na^0) ) 2 .2 Si0 2 .
.5Pb0 ) .6?e 3 )
BATCH WEIGHT OF IV Al .
parts per cent .
bo rax 54 .6 3 .4
potassium nitrate 20 .2 3 .1
red lead 114 17 .5
boric acid 173 .6 26 .7
ferric oxide 96 £ 14 .7
flint 192 .C 29 .6
050 .4 100 .0% >
BLENDING TABLE
.
Glaze IV Al
.
IV A2 . IV A3 . IV A4 . IV A5 . IV A6 .
% glaze IV Al 100^ 96 &$ 92 .33 88 .9 85 .7 82 .8
% flint CO 4 .0 7 .67 11 .1 14 .3 17 .2
ICO?* 1CQ% loo i 100 % 100 IT "100 "%
Glaze IV Al was fritted and ground, and the flint added to it
in the above proportions to form the other glazes . The glazes
were applied as before and burned to cone 1 .
REoU'LTS OE GROUP IV
.
Trials IV Al and IV A2 showed some crystals while the
other glazes were underburned, thus indicating that the maturing
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temperature of these glazes is even higher than cone 1 . No
attempt was made at this time to reduce the silica below 5 .2
molecules though this would perhaps lower the maturing tempera-
ture
.
Group V
.
This group also consisted of a single series . In this
series an attempt was made to lower tilebaturing temperature of
the preceding series, as well as study the effects of variation
of the R . The only variation in these glazes was in the R C,
the other constituents being kept constant . The formula used
was:
)
R )
)
2 ,B 0, )
2 *
)
3 .2 sio 2
VARIATION 0? R .
G-laze 1 2 3 4
_J 7 8 9 10 11
la2 .5 .37 .44 .51 .50 .65 .72 .79 .86 . .93 1 .00
K2 .2 .18 .16 .14 .12 .10 .08 .06 J04 .02 .00
PbO .5 .45 .40 .35 .30 .25 .20 .15 .10 .0 5 .00
1 .0 1 .CO 1 .00 1 .00 1 jOO 1 .00 1 .00 1 .00 1 .00 1 .00 1 .CO
The intermediate glazes were obtained by blending the end glazes
Glaze V Al had the same composition as IV Al . The batch weight
of glaze V All is:
batch weight
. . per cent
.
borax 382 75.1
Pe 2 96 14 .3
flint 194 £4 28 .6
669 .0 4 100 .0%
The glazes were burned to cone 1, following the time- tempera-
ture curve of Tig . 6
.
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RESULTS 0? GROUP V .
Glazes V A9 , V A1C, and V All, containing high soda
fused to a smooth, glossy, brown glaze and did not show any
crystals . The temperature was evidently too high for these
glazes . All the others, however, showed good crystallization,
the best glaze being V A7
,
having the fornula;
7217 ao0) 2J30,
)
j08Ko
.20?bO ] JoFeo
3 .2 Si0 o
GROUP VI
.
This group consisted of a single series in which a
white-ware glaze maturing at about cone 1 was saturated with
Fe^O^ in order to determine how much iron was necessary to cause
supersaturation
. The ^egOj was increased by .1 molecule in
each glaze, giving eleven glazes
. The formulae of the basic
glaze and its frit are
.
Glaze VI Al
. .15 Ko0) .2 Al o0- \
) \
2 NV ) 3 .9 Si0 9 .
.2 CaO )
j
,45 PbO) .8 B 7 '
2 3
?rit
. .1667 Ko \ .667 Al o0,)
.3333 Na20] j 5 t si0
)
.667 CaO
) )
.3333 PbO j 1 .333 Bg )
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THE BATCH WEIGHTS CE FRIT .
parts by
U. X J vv u .
per cent
i elds oar 14 6
bo rax 16 ( .GO 20 2
whiting 16 .67 2 .6
red lead 76 .00 12 jO
boric acid 78 .67 12 .5
63.1 .34
58 J
100 Q%
BATCH WEIGHT OF GLAZE V Al .
parts by
u. i
,y w u •
per cent
xn u J_ CJ . 69 8
\ exespar 6 ]U . J.
Tennessee ball day fr3 12 .8 2 .8
whiting 10 . 2 .2
red lead 57 . 12 .5
flint 50
.
425 .6
6 .6
100 .Cp
The Fe20.2 was a,dded to this glaze in the proper amounts
to give the other glazes, as shown in the following blending
table
.
BLENDING TABLE
.
Glaze No
. 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 9 10 11
holes. Ee C, .1 .2 .5 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1.0
% VI Al . 100 96 .5.5 95 .3 .90 .3 8.7 .5 84. .9 82. .4 80.. 77 .3 75.7 75 .7
% Fe O3 5 .4 5 6 .7 9 .7 1 2 .5 1 5 .1 17 . 6 20 .0 2 2^2 24.3 26
.j
~
" 100/5 lOO^T 1QQ% ±00 c/o 100% 100% 100^ 100$ 100# 100$ 100$
The glazes were applied as before, nnd the trials were burned to
cone 1
.

3 .9 SiO
o
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RESULTS GI GROUP VI
.
Trials 1, 2, 3, and 4 were good glossy glazes which
showed increasing darkening of color due to the increase of
iron content . None of these showed any crystallization..
Trials 5, 6,. 7, and 8 showed increasing crystallization with
the best results in #8 . The formula of this glaze is;
.15K2 ) .2A12 3
.2Ka2 ) .8B 2 3
.2CaO
|
Trials 9, 1C , and 11 showed blackened surfaces due to
too large iron content .
CONCLUSIONS FROM CONE I BURNS
.
1st . The amount of Fe o03 necessary to cause super-
saturation differs with each glaze, and varies from .3 to .6
molecule, depending upon the dissolving power of the glaze .
2d . It is not necessary to exclude AlgOj entirely as
crystals were obtained in Group VI in which there was .2 mole-
cule present
.
3d . 1 1 is possible to obtain good crystals with .2 CaO
present
.
4th
. The increase of N'agO over PbO and K^O increases
crystallization and decreases gloss
.
CONE V GLAZES.
GROUP VII
.
In this group a good white-ware glaze, maturing be-
tween cones 6 and 8, was saturated with varying amounts of Fe o2 3


; \\3
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to determine the point of supers at urat ion . The glaze composi-
tion was kept constant, but the ^Pe from to I, being in-
creased by .1 molecule in each member, thus giving eleven glazes.
The formulae of glaze VII Al and its frit are:
Glaze VII Al . .1K )2
)
,3Na20)
.2 Al 3 )
;
2
.
S iO
g
.40aO )
)
.2PbO )
:
.SBgO^
£ r it . •/ i
\
? Al
O O 1
i
1
\
.3Nao0)
)
.2CaO )
j
.2PbO )
»
1 1 6SiOr,
•8B2°3
'
BAlL>li WJilLrh.1 O'J? xrvli .
Ucti u o uy
dry wt .
oer cent
feldspar 55 .6 16 .7
borax 144 .6 34 ,4
Doric acici ,o 7 1
w ni x> xng <aj 6
red lead 45 .6 13 .7
Tpnnpsse? bal clav w7 25 .8 71 .7
flint 48 .0 14 .4
333 .2 100 JOJS
BLENDING TABLE
.
Glaze No . 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11
Moles Ee 2 3 00 .1 .2 .3 .4 .5 .6 .7 .8 .9 1 JO
% glaze VII Al 100 94 .9 90 .4 86 .2 82 .4 79 .0 75 .8 72 .8 70 .1 67.6 65.2
% Fe?0 ^ 00 5 .1 9 .6 13 .8 17 .6 21 jO 24 .2 27 .2 29 .9 32.4 34.8
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Glaze VII Al was prepared as before and the Feg03 added it in the
proportions shown in the above blending table to form the other
glazes. The trial pieces were burned to cone 5, following the
time-temperature curve shown in Pig. 7.
RESULTS OS1 GROUP VII .
Glazes 1, 2, 3, and 4 wene good glossy glazes and showed
increased darkening of color, due to the increase of Fe 2 3 .
These
contained no crystals, showing that the glaze was not saturated
w ith iron
.
Glazes 5, 6, and 7 were good crystalline glazes, the
best being VII A6
,
having the formula;
.lKgO ) .2 A12 3 )
.3Na 0) )
*
) .8Bo0-z 2 .Si0 o
) )
.2PbO ) .5Pe 3 )
Glazes 3, 9, 10, and 11 had dull darkened surfaces and
were scummed, due probably to too high an iron content . Some
crystals were present, however, in each glaze.
CONCLUSIONS FROM GROUP VII
.
The results of this burn indicate that a glaze if
properly constituted may be made to yield aventurine crystals by
the supersaturation with P©2<-) 3 and the proper heat treatment .
This group also showed that aventurine crystals may be secured
from a glaze in which there is as much as .4 molecule CaO and
.2 molecule Al q
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GENERAL CONCLUSIONS
.
From the results of the foregoing studies, the follow-
ing conclusions may be drawn;
1st
.
The formation of crystals depends upon the slow
cooling of the glaze . As each glaze has a different rate of
crystallization at each temperature, the cooling curve for each
glaze should be determined individually
.
2d
.
The amount of *'e2°3 ne°essary for the formation of
aventurine crystals depends upon the glaze and may vary from
.25 to .6 molecules
.
3d
.
Increasing the Na content, increased crystalliza-
tion
.
4th. Aventurine glazes may be formed in the presence of
.2 molecule AlgO^
.
5th
.
Aventurine crystals may be formed in the presence
of CaG even when there is as much as .4 molecule present
6th
.
Decreasing the lead, increased crystallization and
decreased gloss
.
Crystals were obtained in the presence of .5
molecule PbG
.
7th. These aventurine glazes did not seem restricted to
any particular molecular or oxygen ratio, but came within the
limits for good glazes
.
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